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STARS OF THE WEEK
KS2:
Paul Jones for an excellent attitude towards all his
learning
KS3:
Science -Alfie Sanderson for fantastic modelling of
DNA
English -Ava McIntyre for always pushing herself to
reach full potential
Art -Luke Davern for outstanding effort and
perseverance
KS4:
Childcare -Reece Smallwood for amazing attitude to
learning
Hair and Beauty -Millie Doyle for excellent creativity in
nail art
Personal Development -Zak Forsyth for a mature
attitude to a sensitive subject
Science -Charlotte Lovelady for outstanding effort with
coursework
Art -Libby Rawcliffe for amazing work with pastels
Art -Reece Walker for fantastic effort in all lessons
Food -Fabian Kirkwood for a mature attitude to
learning
English -Reece Walker for consistent work effort
Maths -Holly Miller for excellent effort
ICT -Joe Whitney for excellent effort
Maths -Abbie Evans for always completing extension
tasks
Construction -Jake Cadman for cutting all work to
distinction level
English -Siana Morrison for using great vocabulary

GOOD NEWS STORIES
On Tuesday class Aspire had a relaxation
session and were introduced to sound therapy
with Miss Courtman,
The class really enjoyed learning about energy
frequencies and that sonic frequencies can be
used to retune these energies when they go off
key, they particularly enjoyed the Tibetan
singing bowl, and tuning forks and learning how
they reduces stress and can place the listener in
a meditative state.
After the session everybody came away feeling
calm and had a really positive day, producing
some lovely work in all lessons. Miss Carter.
Joe Whittney has worked well this week in
English. He produced a really creative Ppt on
mental Health using excellent visuals. He read
the information to gain a good
understanding. Mrs Millsip
Alfie produced some fantastic maths work
yesterday and even complete a challenge. Ms
Chean

Attendance is improving every week, being here makes all the difference!
Value of the week: ‘We laugh with each other, always showing kindness and respect to everyone’.
Assembly Topic of the week:
Good Manners

Personal Development Focus:
Look after our local community

Special Days:
29th World Heart Day
30th National Sporting heritage Day
29th – 1st Rosh Hashana
29th – 8th Navaratri
3rd National poetry day
4th World animal day
4th World smile day
4th – 10th World space week

We are pleased to announce that
‘Everton in the Community’ will be
working with us throughout this
year. We are planning lots of
programmes including; Enterprise,
Employability and Social Action
programmes, which will support our
young people and families. Please
meet the team…

We welcomed PC
Sophie Hicks to
Meadow Park last
week. She will be
working with us
every Wednesday,
helping to deliver
our Personal
Development
curriculum.

Year 7 enjoyed their lesson on
Aboriginal x-ray art which is a
traditional style used to depict local
animals and stories.
Ms L Kennerley

Meadow Park vs Penkford School Match Report – 25/09/19
Meadow Park played their first game of the school year in a
pre-season friendly against our friends from Penkford School.
The game was played in the right spirit with both teams
giving their all, with Meadow Park coming out on top winning
the game 3-2. The goals were scored by Alfie Sanderson,
Zane Kent and Harry Boyton. A special mention to Fabian
Kirkwood who made some fantastic match winning saves
and Lewis O’Keefe who was voted player of the match by all
the other players.
Squad: Mason Hill, Leighton Temple, Harry Boyton, Zane
Kent, Fabian Kirkwood Lewis O’Keefe, Harry Murphy, Alfie
Sanderson, Matthew McClune.
Penkford school contacted Mr O’Brien to say ‘Your lads were credit to themselves and the
school ‘.
We are very proud of you!

Staff STAR of the week: Laura Wilton who is an amazing LF who goes above and beyond
to help both students and staff! She is greatly appreciated and truly valued! Miss Lyon (Science)

Joe Whitney and Reece Walker using power tools to create the cockpit for an exciting STEM
project…

Class Prospect carrying out research on
a mental health issue of their choice.
They had to answer questions using the
internet, summarise their information and
create a Ppt of facts they had gathered.

Miss Lyons’ big shout out to…..
Joni Best, Millie Doyle and Abbi Evans for their
excellent effort in Science and great progress
through their BTEC coursework.
Libby Rawcliffe for her hard work during GCSE
Science lessons and for being a pleasure to
teach.
Class Aspire who always make me feel
welcome on their table at lunch time.
A huge well done to Alfie Sanderson for a very
successful week in Science!

Lauren Condron produced an amazing piece
of work as part of her BTEC Physics coursework
which was of a high standard.

Have a great week!

